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We know that although some of you may have been before, it is
always handy to have a map so you know where everything is going
on throughout the day. Below you will find some information about
the events and where they are being held.

SIR ALGENONS LOUNGE
FLOOR 1

(Flat size 210mm x 297mm)

SIR ALGENONS LOUNGE
FLOOR 1

Kahoot! is our interactive quiz designed to see
what you have picked up during the afternoon
whilst going to the table seminars & Live
demos. To have the best chance of winning
make sure you have been round everywhere.
You could win an iPad mini!
Bakery Organisations - Come and visit here to
learn about other baking industry organisations
that can support you during your careers in the
future.
CSM - Come and speak to CSMt about what
they do and how they may be able to help you
in the future.
Bakery Ingredient Manufacturers - Speak to
our bakery ingredient manufacturers to learn
about this side of the industry.
British Baker & Red Black Software - Find out
about British Baker and Red Black Software.
and what they do for the baking industry.

THE STATEROOM

The meeting rooms at
the
back of Sir Algenons
Lounge
are where you need to
place
your competition entrie
s!

#HireMe - Make sure you stop off here for CV
& Personal Statement advice

THE STATEROOM
GROUND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

Table seminars - Learn from the people that have
already been there! We have got a great set of
people that want to talk to you about how to
succeed in the baking industry. More details in
your #BakersBite.
Zeelandia - Demonstration on why they are using
a special ingredient in their cold setting gels!
California Raisins - Come and visit California
Raisins to see some innovative ways that raisins
are being used in baked products.
Callebaut - Cocoa Bean to chocolate. The whole
process of bean to finished product!

Kerry - Join kerry to have a look at enzymes and
what they do to our baked products.
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AB Mauri - Talking to you about yeast and the
many different types available to bakers!

